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Introduction
The social security insurance of the migrant labor received the attention very early. For example, ILO No. 48 Convention in 1935 advocated constructing the social security maintaining the old, the handicapped, the widowed, and the orphan; ILO No. 102 "Social Minimum Standard Convention" in 1952 required that, under the principle of the national treatment (as well as the principle of reciprocity, referring to ILO No. 118 "Social Security Fair Treatment Convention" in 1962), the foreign resident shall enjoy the same minimum social security as the national resident; ILO No. 151 "Migrant Labor Proposal" in 1975 claimed that the departed migrant labor shall acquire the deserved social security payment, otherwise it shall return the insurance premium; ILO No. 157 "Social Security Rights Maintenance Convention" in 1982 proposed that it shall take account of the tenure of additional social insurance in other countries, to promote transnational portability; No. 167 Proposal in 1983 pointed out that the short-term (within two years) assigned employee shall just be specified by the laws of mother country.
Along with the development of globalization, the amount of transnational mobile employment increases a lot, and all circles more and more concern about the rights and interests of the migrant labor, hoping to accelerate the smooth transnational mobile employment; the transnational enterprises also care for the burden of personnel costs of double social insurances of employees in their mother countries and the working country; however, only depending on the native laws to guarantee the rights and interests of migrant labors (such as the adoption of overseas social insurance tenure), and the deduction in personnel cost of double insurance by the transnational enterprise, is imperfect; hence, the advanced countries prior negotiate the Social Security Agreement with the corresponding rival countries with many migrant labors, such as, Italy [1] and UK [2] , etc.
The quantity of overseas employment of Taiwan in-creases rapidly in recent years 1 . But Taiwan presently has not signed any Social Security Agreement with other countries. Whether the Taiwan residents working in other countries are able to or forced to purchase the local social insurance or not, and whether they could acquire the payment qualification or not after purchased, they depends on the regulation of the working country. The social insurance tenure of the working country for overseas employment could not be calculated as the tenure of Labor Insurance in Taiwan (hereinafter referred to as the Labor Insurance) at present. In the aspect of purchasing the Taiwan Labor Insurance for the overseas employment, the insured could absolutely keep the Labor Insurance if he/she maintains the employment relation with the Taiwan parent company while assigned to other countries for inspection, studying or service; however, the person working in the overseas company and drawing salary form the overseas company, with no more employment relation to the Taiwan parent company, shall not keep the Labor Insurance in the parent company. Some labors would change to purchase the Insurance in the trade union to accumulate the tenure of qualification for old-age benefit and other payments, but this way does not conform to the provision of Labor Insurance Act. If the Taiwan labor with overseas employment could not maintain the Labor Insurance, the old-age benefit tenure and corresponding payment would be low; and if the Taiwan labor with overseas employment does not purchase the social insurance in neither Taiwan nor the working country, their old-age benefit tenure and corresponding payment would be lower; these would cause the problem of insufficient social security.
For another aspect, for the Taiwan labor able to purchase the social insurance for overseas employment, there may be the conditions as not acquiring the reasonable old-age benefit for insufficient tenure, or the social insurance payment of other countries inferior to Taiwan. For example, the endowment insurance of China shall give personal account and social integrated payment with certain payment tenure; if the payment tenure is insufficient, it could just get the one-time payment accumulated in the personnel account. While for the provision difference of the mother country and working country to the mandatory social insurance, there is the danger of double insurances if the Taiwan labor with overseas employment needs to pay for the social insurances both in Taiwan and the working country; and if the Taiwan labor could not acquire the social insurance payment of the working country, the labor and the employer may have the danger of double burden; therefore, the rights and interests of Taiwan labor with overseas employment and the employer shall be concerned.
Foreigners working in Taiwan shall follow the provision of Item 1 of Article 6 of Labor Insurance Act, that the labor employed by the company or firm over 5 persons shall purchase the labor insurance with the insurance unit of the employer; and Item 3 of the same article specifies that, the aforesaid labor includes the serving foreign employee. Hereunder, the foreign employee shall purchase the labor insurance as required, and enjoy the insurance compensation right when the insured accident occurs. Hence, except for the household foreign labor (including the family foreign care and family foreign helper) 2 , few foreign professionals, and illegal foreign labor, the industrial foreign labor and majority foreign professionals are forced to purchase the Labor Insurance. The foreign labor purchased the Labor Insurance shall enjoy the same benefit (Defined Benefit System) as the national insured. According to the Labor Insurance Act, the insured tenure under 15 years could just draw onetime old-age benefit, rather than the annual old-age benefit; therefore, some persons think that there may be the foreign labor excessively paid the Labor Insurance premium. For the employer, if the foreign labor could exempt some insurance premiums unable to draw the benefit, it could reduce the personnel cost of employer employing the foreign labor, which shall be good for the employer to improve the competitive power. If the foreign labor doing the transnational (such as coming in Taiwan) short-term work (similar to the atypical work type) also needs to purchase the social insurance (such Labor Insurance), it is comparatively troublesome.
Since the globalization trend drives the frequent international labor flow, all countries pay attention to the social security of migrant labors, and some countries have signed the Social Security Agreement, to ensure that the migrant labor of both sides can enjoy the complete social insurance guarantee. For example, the European countries have already had the Social Security Agreement (France and UK signed the Social Security Agreement in 1949) during the World War II; USA has started from 1970s, and has signed agreement with 24 countries; Japan and USA have signed the Social Security Agreement to mutually adopt the insurance tenure in the other country; South Korea has signed the Social Security Agreement with USA and UK separately; the Philippines 3 also has signed the Social Security Agreement with USA, UK, France and Switzerland; China has signed the Social Security Agreement with Germany and South Korea; and Australia has signed the Social Security Agreement of old-age pension insurance exemption for dual insurance with several countries (the Australian resident working overseas just need the Australian old-age pension insurance, referring to the website of Australian Taxation Office for the Commonwealth of Australia).
The signature of the Social Security Agreement shall consider the quantity of the interested parties and persons, social, economic, and political interests, general domestic and overseas policies, and political feasibility, as well as the social security system in the nature of defined contribution or defined benefits, function of payment and scope, ability to coordinate the relevant regulations, demand of coordinating the relevant regulations, and convenience of the Social Security Agreement, etc.; the content and application of the Social Security Agreement shall consider the national social security structure (such as the competent authority and contacting institute), implementation tool (such as the resident/citizen login-in, foreign language translation, transnational remittance safety), data protection, feasibility of the agreement articles, confirmation of beneficiary identity, verification of beneficiary status, reliable health examination/report /death certificate/birth certificate/family background/income (and wealth), prevention of cheating drawing, adequate information exchange, and complete treatment for dispute, etc. [3] .
If Taiwan negotiating to sign the Social Security Agreement is feasible, the agreement would involve in the insurance premium ratio, insured object, payment condition, standard, financial transaction, and fund operation of different social insurance systems, the principle of equality of the insured, and the tenure adoption, etc., so what items of the agreement content shall be considered? The most important old-age pension system in Taiwan is the Labor Insurance. The pension implemented since 2009 obviously increases the old-age income, but also increases the potential financial pressure for Labor Insurance (referring to [4] 
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Social Security Agreement
The social safety nets, also called the socioeconomic safety nets, originally refer to the non-payment income transfer scheme, aiming at prevention of poverty, or helping the vulnerable groups out of poverty and not trapped in the poverty; the various rescue plans of the socioeconomic safety nets could be provided by the public sectors (such as the government institutions at various levels) or private sectors (such as NGOs, private enterprise, or informal family income transfer) (Wikipedia website). However, in order to expand the degree of guarantee and participation, and reduce the government financial burden, many countries adopt the social insurance system, to strengthen the socioeconomic safety nets. The complete socioeconomic safety nets could guarantee the public enjoying the basic living needs as health, economy, and education, to provide the basic cost of subsistence allowance and dignity for the public, and promote the social stability and harmony, which would greatly affect the national welfare. The contents of the social security generally include: the medical treatment/injury/occupational injury/disability (health), unemployment, agedness, family, maternity, care for the family dependents survivors of the deceased. The persons without the local nationality, no matter working or living, are easily to be the vulnerable groups, but the applicable social security is usually inferior to those with the local nationality. Therefore, the international society pays attention to the topic of social security of migrant labors very early. For example, due to the increase of transnational employment, the International Labor Organization [5] advocated the social security of migrant labors long time ago, to avoid the migrant labor suffering discrimination. The revealed content ILO Social Security (Minimum Standard) Convention (No. 102) in 1952 included the medical care benefit, injury benefit, unemployment benefit, old-age benefit, occupational injury benefit, family dependents benefit, maternity benefit, disability benefit, and benefit for family dependents survivors of the deceased, among which for the old-age benefit with 65-year-old as the upper limit of working, those paid for the premium shall acquire the benefit, and those could not acquire the benefit shall be returned the premium; and it required to fairly treatment to the resident without the local nationality; while in some certain conditions, the benefit payment shall be terminated (if not in domestic, relaying on the public assistance, cheating drawing, committing a crime, or not performing the obligation, etc.), and the seaman and sailor would not be applicable to this convention (because it is applicable to the Social Security Convention and Old-age Pension Convention in 1946).
ILO 2) Determination of the applicable legislation: To establish the applicable social security legislation to the migrant labor in the working country at any time.
3) Maintenance of acquired rights and provision of benefits abroad: The right acquired by the migrant labor in any place shall be reserved, and shall not affect the benefit rights and interests.
4) Maintenance of rights in course of acquisition: If the benefit must meet the standard of qualification duration, the working duration of the migrant labor in every country shall be counted. 5) Reciprocity: the equal treatment among the countries shall be reciprocity. If any country refuses to offer the equal treatment of labors from other countries, it is impossible for its native labor acquiring the equal treatment when working in other countries.
The European advocate of domestic worker rights and interests held the conference in London in 1999, passed the draft prepared by the Domestic Worker Migrant Labor Networking "A Charter of Rights for Migrant Domestic Workers in Europe". The charter emphasized the importance of domestic work to the European family life, economy, and supporting system, and pointed the domestic work is a hard work, that many women leave their family and children to get out of poverty, so their dignity and right as human and labor shall be guaranteed. Although this charter was a broad declaration, it also showed the domestic work migrant labor should enjoy the social protection right [6] .
Through the discussion of aforesaid international organizations to the social protection declaration of migrant labor, if the migrant labor shall enjoy the complete social security, there shall be 3 essentials: first, the migrant labor shall have the change to enjoy the same insurance and benefit with the native labor; second, when leaving the working country, the acquired right shall be maintained (including the payment of benefit in other countries); third, the tenure right of acquiring the benefit in different countries shall be accumulated. In order to achieve these goals, the social protection to the migrant labor of each country basically adopts two methods: through the Social Security Agreement or the unilateral measures [7] .
Countries Social Security Agreements
1) American social security agreements
Since 1978, America has had signed international social security agreements with other countries, namely the totalization agreements. This kind of agreements exempt employers or employees as multinational workers from any double insurance and double paying social security tax with the help of social security agreements between two involved countries; moreover, the agreements may also provide precautions against when an individual is unable to get benefit payments within one or both countries due to multinational works in old, disable or dead, without transferring any insurance fund. At present, America has signed totalization agreements with 24 countries, and through these agreements, it successfully eliminates the double-premium problem previously existed in two social security system. Under these agreements, migrant workers usually need to pay social security and federal medical insurance taxes in their residing countries, and their payment countries will release certificates to free them from paying social security taxes in the other country.
2) Canadian social security agreements Canadian social security agreements provide social insurance payments for laborers retirement, disability and death. Social security agreements are deemed to insure laborers equities, regardless of residing in Canada, or in countries having social security agreements with Canada. Taking the social security agreement signed between America and Canada as the example, which was effective since August 1 st , 1984, it aims to upgrade the social K.-J. LAN ET AL.
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safety guarantee for laborer worked in these two countries. In addition, these agreements signed with Canada could bring many benefits to transnational migrant workers, and exempt transnational migrant workers from pay a double social security tax due to same benefit between the two countries. As for America, the agreements consist of social security tax (including American medical insurance), social insurance pension, disabled compensation and survivor insurance. While, as for Canada, the agreements are applicable to retirement pension plans and Canadian pension plans, as well as a special Quebec pension plan. Under a circumstance that laborers may have social security pensions in both America and Canada, and each separately is not eligible for retirement (tenure of length /count), and the agreements make it easy for transnational migrant workers accumulating their retirement eligibilities within the two countries, thereby to obtain their pensions.
3) Europe Pension systems in European region mostly involve defined contribution. In fact, Social Security agreements among European countries were existed early in 1904 made between France and Italy, regarding to occupational injuries compensation, which was the first bilateral social security agreement; while the first multilateral social security agreement was made by the Scandinavian countries (Denmark, Norway and Sweden) in 1919, also regarding to occupational injuries compensation [7] . The European Social Charter passed by the European Communities on October 18, 1961, especially the Article 12, together with the European Code of Social Security passed on April 16, 1964, as well as the European Social Security Specification revised in 1990, provide protections for migrant workers in obtaining their social security payment items.
The European Convention on Social Security passed by the Council of Europe in 1972 has been perceived as the most comprehensive model for social security portability (Villars, 1981). As long as you are an EU citizen, your social security right could be retained, maintained and transferred. Therefore, EU citizens' social security payment equities will not be damaged when transferring to another country. Employment ministers of EU member countries then decided to reduce multinational employees' social security payment amounts in 2003 within the single market, and reached Social Security agreements as Luxembourg had been persuaded to drop its opposition to multinational unemployment benefit payment.
Each EU member country has its own tax system, although the pension account of most EU countries' laborers can be transferred to each other, the transfer process and transfer result still cause a lot of controversies. For example, the difference of tax system provisions in each member country causes different standard of pension account's levy tax payment and tax exemption. For instance, the Netherland's employers' insurance premium contribution can totally annul tax and be applicable to all retirement plan. Under a certain circumstances, employers' insurance premium contributions among Denmark, Belgium, Italy and France, etc. can partially annul or totally annul tax. Employees' insurance premium contributions in some countries are totally free tax, some have prescribed limit, and the upper limit of tax exemption is also different. For example, the maximum exemption of British employees' insurance premium contribution can be 15% of income. The Netherland employees' insurance premium can reduce and exempt the tax, unless the participated pension plan is not approved by Netherland Government. EU protocol Interim Agreement of European Social Security Scheme is aiming to protect the elderly, disability and survivor. Members of Council of Europe are the majority to sign this protocol, and mainly taking the European elderly, disability and survivor into account [8] .
4) China's social security agreements China's social insurance has five parts: enterprise employee medical insurance, enterprise employee pension insurance, unemployment insurance, occupational injury insurance and maternity insurance. As stipulated in the Social Insurance Law of the People's Republic of China effected since July 1 st , 2011, foreigner need to have a social insurance (Article 97); pension insurance is divided into social pooling and individual accounts (Article 12); worker shall at least have 15-year insurance tenure, and hit retirement age to receive pensions monthly (Article 16); in case of involving any interregional employment, basic pension insurance could be transferred (Article 19); persons with insufficient insurance tenure for pension payment (such as rural-urban migrant workers' return, foreigners' departure) could get a lump sum amount in their individual account. At present, each worker shall pay 8% and employer 12% of his salary to pension account.
Foreigners worked in China after 2011 are subjected to the State's social security system. China has perceived Taiwan as a "province", similar to that of Hong Kong and Macao, however, the State Council has also specified citizens in Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan as "foreigners", and all must join in social insurance. China has signed social security agreements with Germany, South Korean, Finland, Singapore, Denmark, Spain and Switzerland, and has been negotiating with Japan, Australia and New Zealand in recent years [9] . The Sino-Germany Social Insurance Agreement exempt the worker who pays pension and unemployment insurances in other country.
5) Japan's social security agreements During the process of investments and trades among Japanese enterprises, oversea expatriations are gradually intensified. With the increasing numbers of oversea employees, Japan's multinational enterprises have to provide double social insurances for their employees (expatriates still need to cover the Japanese national annuity), thus, unacquirable payment may result from a short insurance period overseas. Therefore, these enterprises expect Japanese Government to negotiate and sign Social Security agreements. And major considerations for Japanese Government in signing such kinds of Social Security agreements include: partner country have the willingness to communication, employment figure to the partner county is considerable, the signing of Social Security agreements may save a substantial of double insurance premium for both countries, social security premium within partner country is high, and expect to expend economics and trade relations with Japan in the future, etc.
In 2002, Japan only had signed Social Security agreements with Germany (effected in 2001) and Britain (effected in 2000), and its employer groups thereby suggested to sign Social Security agreements with America (maximum Japanese workforce in 2001), the Netherlands, Italy, Luxembourg (high social security premium), Canada, Australia (supposed to be negotiated with Japan), etc. [10] . And in 2011, employer groups also suggested to sign relevant Social Security agreements with China (as the increasing numbers of Japanese workers, China has implemented the Social Insurance Act since July, 2011, and expect to continuously expend trade scale between the two countries), and negotiate with India (has expended the scope of social security system) with respect to the effective date of Social Security agreements (have stipulated in the Economic Partnership Agreement between Japan and India) signed [11] .
Taiwan's Social Security for Foreign Laborers and Laborers Moved Overseas
In accordance to Article 6 of the Labor Insurance Act, persons above 15-year-old, but under 65-year-old and employed by business units having more than 5 people shall participate in Labor Insurance; and laborers referred above include in-service foreign employees. According to this, Labor Insurance is not restricted by any nationality, but subject to whether an employer has employees less than 5. According to statistical data released by the Council of Labor Affairs in June, 2007, 97% of foreign laborers in public institutions have labor insurances. As for foreign laborers employed under Article 8 of same regulation, together with servants and foreign family caretakers from natural person families are belong to voluntarily insured's. Due to the lack of compulsory insurance regulation, and employer's labor cost consideration, employer might not feel like provide Labor Insurance for its family worker, which is substituted by life insurance. And illegal foreign workers are prohibited to have Labor Insurance. Labor Insurance payments enjoyed by foreign laborers include payments on ordinary incident insurance (maternity, injury, disability, old-age and death) and occupational incident insurance (injury, medical treatment, disability and death); the government provides certain insurance premium allowance (10%) for employees, including foreign laborers. With respect to old-age insurance payment, there have the following stipulations (refer in Article 58 of the Labor Insurance Act): (1) The old age to 60 4 , with a Labor Insurance tenure attaining to 15 years, could apply for old-age annuity payment. (2) The old age to 60 5 , with Labor Insurance tenure not attaining to 15 years, could apply for a lump-sum old-age payment. (3) Persons with Labor Insurance tenure before 2008, and meet the following qualifications as well as requirements, could apply for a lump-sum old-age payment: a. retiree of 60-year-old (female is 55-year-old) with one-year Labor Insurance tenure; b. retiree of 55-year-old with Labor Insurance tenure attaining to 15 years; c. retiree in a same insured unit with Labor Insurance tenure attaining to 25 years; d. retiree of 50-year-old labor with Labor Insurance tenure attaining to 25 years; e. retiree of 55-year-old with five-year special nature of work experience with respect to hazard, great physical strength 6 etc. approved by the central competent authorities. (4) As long as laborer is qualified for any of the above condition, he can apply for payment anytime. (5) Applicant may apply for insurance payment either in Taiwan, or abroad, therefore, foreign workers already returned to their countries have no need to head for Taiwan in applying; when in payment, may remit to an abroad account, with remittance charges borne by the insured.
In general, the working period for blue-collar foreign workers employed in Taiwan is 3-year for each term of contract, with a maximum duration of 12-year, and as long as those male foreign workers aged to 60-year-old, and female aged to 55-year-old, they could apply for a lump-sum old-age payment. However, they are difficult to be qualified for old-age annuity payment 7 . And only white-collar foreign laborers, such as foreign professionals dispatched by overseas enterprises in Taiwan, due to their unlimited duration, may be qualified for old-age annuity payment. Taiwan nationals must comply with the provisions of local national laws when they are working in other countries, due to there's no Social Security Agreement signed between Taiwan and other countries, may double participate insurance, participate Labor Insurance of Taiwan only, participate social insurance of local nations only, or participate no insurance in both countries. The one who has double insurances may get the insurance payments of old-age benefit from both countries, or possibly only get the old-aged benefit of Labor Insurance from Taiwan; the one has no insurance of both countries shall have inadequate protection of retirement.
Comparative Analysis of Considerations and Contents about Signing Social Security Agreements of Various Countries
In the pattern of production specialization globally, American enterprises are around the world very early, and Americans are working in various countries; therefore since 1978, America signed International Social Security Agreements with other countries, in order to eliminate the problems of double paying social security tax, and adopt the so-called "totalization" to calculate the tenure that insured overseas. These agreements can prevent the situation of no claims of payments can be paid by two countries if happened old age, disability or death due to transnational working; Overseas payment is allowed but conditions vary according to different countries. According to these agreements, generally American migrant worker only has to pay the social security tax and federal Medicare tax of the country which he/she resides in, the country that the worker shall pay taxes for will issue a certificate to exempt social security tax in another country.
There are a great number of Canadians working in other countries, especially America; Its Social Security Agreement offers the payments of retirement, disability and death of labor. The tenure of reciprocal recognition between America and Canada is smooth due to similar national situations (residents can be cleared by the custom with driver license to cross the border).
Upon there are a great number of transnational labors in European countries, with the development of EU (European Union), transnational payments are more convenient, and social security system is regarded as a part of human rights, so Europe started negotiating Social Security Agreement very early (the year of 1904). [European Social Security Convention] passed by European Council in 197, advocated portable repayments of social security (defined contribution); [EU Chapter of Fundamental Rights] passed by EU in 2010 admitted and respected that everyone has rights to claim social security payments and social services in order to protect rights such as fertility, disease, occupational accident, old age, unemployment etc. However, the differences of premium, payment qualification, amount, and the applicable tax system of retirement pension still resulted from mutual transfer of the same type of pensions in European countries. This is an obstacle of success transfer. France, Germany and Norway treat immigrant or foreign labor equally, taking account of promoting the social security system of migrant labor.
China attracts lots of foreign labors in, in this case it can negotiate Social Security Agreement when the corresponding countries propose requirements of negotiation; China has already signed Social Security Agreements with other countries. Currently China has rules that can promote that the foreign labor should strengthen local social insurance; and this causes requirements of more countries to sign Social Security Agreement with China, though it has not been implemented positively. Sino-Germany Social Security Agreement mutually exempted the expenses of retirement insurance and unemployment insurance, its applicable period is 60 months and can be extended to 96 months, particularly one more last exemption is available (diplomatic employee can get unlimited duration of exemption through application); applicable personnel including expatriate personnel, personnel of subsidiary company, personnel without employer, sailor, diplomatic employer etc. The Provisional Measures Agreement of Mutually Exempt Payments of Retirement Insurance signed between China and South Korea is to exempt the expenses of retirement insurance mutually; applicable personnel including expatriate labor and self-employer.
The main factors for Japan to consider signing Social Security Agreement including: opponent country request negotiation, the number of employees from Japan is impressive, can save impressive double insurance premiums for enterprises from both countries through the Social Security Agreement, the premium of social security is high, the economic and trade relations between Japan and the opponent country shall be extended in the future etc. The core of applicable law of Social Security Agreement signed between Japan and other countries is national (basic) pension (annuity), the National Health Insurance is included in the agreements signed with America or Holland. Applicable personnel including employee, selfemployer, expatriate from the third country, employed sailor of international ship, diplomatic personnel; family dependents is excluded in the application in principle, can get exemption through application. Generally, the exemption period is 5 years during application period. In the aspect of payments, generally shall be regulated, overseas payment is allowable, exchange free; Adopt lump sum refund when cannot claim repayments. In the respect of tenure recognition, the recognition conditions and upper limit are regulated; the tenure recognized directly between Japan and America and between Japan and Australia mutually; the difference of social security system between Japan and Holland is large so they don't directly recognize tenure mutually.
Considerations and Contents about Signing Social Security Agreements of America, Canada, Europe, Japan and China summarized as Table 1 .
Currently, most of provinces or regions in China do not mandatorily require Taiwanese employees to participate in local social insurance, and there's no mutual recognition mechanism for labor/social insurance tenure in both sides, in this case there are lots of problems with which Taiwanese who work in China are confronted such as unemployment, occupational accident, disease, retirement pension etc. These problems still depend on the guarantee of Taiwan social insurance system. However, parts of Taiwan businesses don't provide coverage of Taiwan Labor Insurance or don't provide coverage of Taiwan Labor Insurance with full-pay for expatriates according to law [12] .
In the event that these Taiwanese personnel still maintain employment relationships with parent companies (so-called expatriates), it is legal to continue participating Taiwan Labor Insurance, nevertheless, if they fail to maintain the employment relationships with their parent companies (not-employ-expatriate mode), and continue participating Taiwan Labor Insurance (through trade union), it is illegal (through trade union, the insurance salary may be lower than the real salary, and employer might evade the premiums shall be paid with this). Secondly, for the insured whose insurance salary shall take account of expatriate allowance, living allowance, children's education subsidies, relocation allowance, traveling allowance etc. Yet the labor may have a different perception.
While the mode which employed by enterprises is to provide coverage of insurance in Taiwan for expatriate (due to the social insurance of China is incomplete), there happened the situation that the accident risks of expatriate are undertaken by all insured's of Labor Insurance. In addition, the one that does not maintain employment relationships with parent company in Taiwan, does not participate in Taiwan Labor Insurance, and does not participate in local social insurance either, the interrupt of Labor Insurance tenure, shall cause problems about inadequate protections for social security. Besides, China may gradually demand Taiwanese to participate in local social insurance mandatorily in future, in this case there shall have lots of problems such as whether double insurance has double assurance, the premium burden of double insurance, feasibility of alternative participation of insurance, enterprises may unwilling to provide coverage of Labor Insurance for Taiwanese etc.
Policy Recommendations
Consideration Factors for Taiwan to Negotiate Social Security Agreement
The growing number of Taiwanese employed overseas assists Taiwan businesses which invest overseas to reduce personnel costs, adapt to the flow trend of future Primarily it is about exemption of retirement insurance expenses, applicable period varies as per country (at least 60 months).
The core of applicable law of is national (basic) pension, the double insurance can be exempted for 5 years, the recognition conditions and upper limit are regulated (some countries recognize insured seniority mutually but some of them don't).
global labor, motivate the legalization of transnational labor, promote the economic integration of Taiwan and globe and improve government image, in this case Taiwan has economic requirements for negotiating Social Security Agreement. Especially China, the number of Taiwanese employed in China is the largest, China is also the main investee of Taiwan businesses in addition China has already put Social Insurance Act into effect, and is planning positively intake foreign labors.
Preparing administrative works already for negotiating Social Security Agreement are complicated, including statistics of the number of Taiwanese that work overseas, the situations about participating in Labor Insurance continuously, the status of employer's premium affordability, premium and payment statistics of foreign labor participated in Labor Insurance, implementations of related laws and regulations in the opponent country, integrations of various social insurances in Taiwan etc. Taiwan may be not ready. However, negotiating Social Security Agreement is the trend of all developed countries, so that Taiwan is appropriate to positively strengthen the preparations of each administrative works gradually before the negotiation of Social Security Agreement, in order to negotiate to sign Social Security Agreement at any time as soon as possible; and it is better to be dominated by Executive Yuan when negotiate, can cover relevant affairs in various central competent authorities (such as Council of Labor Affairs, Ministry of Economic Affairs, Mainland Affairs Council, and Ministry of Foreign Affairs etc.) comparatively easier.
In the event that Taiwan allow the one who works overseas neither maintain the employment relationship with its parent company in Taiwan, nor has work facts, yet can participate in Labor Insurance through trade union, or recognize the tenure of social insurance in that participated in other country as labor insurance tenure, but unable to let the labor of institution whose employees are less than 4 to enjoy coverage of labor insurance fully, there might have unjust questions.
In case propose to negotiate Social Security Agreement with China in the future, there may still encounter negative evaluations in Taiwan, such as some media may criticize the government for encouraging brain drain, closing towards to China, Taiwan hollowed by Mainland China etc.. There exists political risk due to some anti-China sentiments in society. Moreover, there shall have political sensibility that whether China is willing to negotiate Social Security Agreement with Taiwan or not, will China take advantage of an opportunity to ask for opening for Chinese labor come to Taiwan for working.
Due to negotiating Social Security Agreement is the trend of developed countries, although there have voices of different opinions, for the opponent countries have various degree of kindness, Taiwan have to make full communications with domestic people, if it set the purpose on negotiating Social Security Agreement, and shall consider negotiating with the opponent country which has high degree of kindness to Taiwan firstly in order to lower political risk.
Strategies for Taiwan in Negotiating Social Security Agreement
Strategies for Taiwan in negotiating Social Security Agreement divided into short, medium and long term, proposals as follows (reference as Table 2 ). The transfer insurance provisions of labor, public, army and national insurance shall be integrated again to reach a reasonable status, the seniorities of labor, public and army insurances are still have to be planned.
Negotiate to exempt double insure social insurance.
The opponent countries which Taiwan can actively offer negotiating intensions in priority, first is Japan, second is America. The itemsshall be negotiated in priority is the exemption of double insure social insurance; secondly is the recognition standard for recognizing the labor insurance seniority of other country that insured by native.
Exempt the non-Chinese employee who has already been insured labor insurance by Taiwanese manufacture from mandatorily participating in pension insurance of local enterprise employee, unemployment insurance and social insurance.
Long-term strategy
Accomplish the negotiation of exempting double insure social insurance with China.
Could plan comparatively reasonable payments of labor, public, army and national insurances in the long run. If negotiate Social Security Agreement, can adopt bilateral or multilateral agreement, but multilateral agreement is difficult than bilateral one, so bilateral agreement prior to multilateral agreement. In the event that Taiwan shall be unwilling or unable to negotiate Social Security Agreement, can amend laws by itself and implement unilaterally, only such strategy required avoiding unfavorably narrow the options that are available for Taiwan to negotiate.
Short-term strategy: Make statistics by Taiwan itself against the premiums that joined in Labor Insurance of foreigner, and quantity and amount of each payment item, in order to know balance of payments; gradually collect the number of non-expatriates of native employed overseas that are still participating in Labor Insurance in Taiwan, and the data of their wages and the status of payments application. Currently the individual data code of the foreigner who shall participate Labor Insurance is appropriate to add columns of nationality code (the best design is three more columns for long run application), and supervise employer offering more accurate data of foreigner such as name and the date of birth, in order to make related statistics. Secondly, the Labor Insurance Act can firstly amend, reduce or cancel the subsidies of premium provided by government.
Medium-term strategy: The transfer insurance provisions of labor, civil servant, soldier and national insurances shall be integrated further to reach a reasonable status: at present, it is common that civil servant and soldier insurances transferred to labor insurance after applying for old-age and retirement benefit, but it is rare that labor insurance transferred to civil servant and soldier insurances after applying for old-age benefit, it causes unjust voices from insured of labor insurance. The one conceives to transfer insurance shall not apply for old-age benefit together until reaching all of the retirement ages. Besides, labor, civil servant and soldier insurances shall plan "totalization" system; Currently, tenure of labor insurance and national insurance have already had "totalization" systems, but the one among labor, civil servant and soldier insurances are still have to be planned.
Long-term strategy: For promoting the feeling of social equity, can plan comparatively reasonable payments of labor, civil servant, soldier and national insurances in the long run in order to insure the security of old age, and reduce social opposites.
